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President Delettre sent this copy of a speech he gave to the Grn.'ter S.118i!Ky
COll!ftittee on September 19,
in response to "A Serious Question•, raiaad ~
D.H. Weinstein in the
8 issue of THE GADFLY. (continued from last weet•s issue)
Education and Leadership
Among the heroes of my adult life is Jim Stockdale, the naval pilot
who spent 8 years in captivity in North Vietnam, whose captors allowed a
street mob to break his leg and then refused to fix it so that now it will
never bend again. He was told by his captors to fix the political problem
in his head first and then they would fix the problem in his leg.
He was
instrumental to the system of wall-tapping communication which preserved the
sanity of men imprisoned for years in solitary confinement, despite the
punishment visited on all who so communicated and were caught. And he returned
to the United States to a distinguished career in education, serving the highest
ideals of serious study of worthwhile texts. His vision of education is
explicitly revealed in his second thought as he ejected from his plane, hit
by antiaircraft fire at treetop level. His thought: "You are leaving the
world of technology and entering the \YOrld of Epictetus". Epictetus was, of
course, the first century stoic philosopher,,from whom Stockdale had learned,
"lameness is an impediment to the leg, but not to the will." Epictetus, the
philosopher, was born a slave, and as a young man was crippled by a cruel
master. From him, Jim Stockdale drew sustenance as a prisoner determined not
to become a slave, even if his captors crippled him. Stockdale is an unsurpassed
example of a person who leads brilliantly in part because he learns from
books, just as James Madison did. These men are exemplars of leadersb!P
because they embody the close union of serious study and reliable action. They
understand that nothing is m:>re practical than learning from the intelligence
and wisdom of others. Heroes, both, heroes of the sort the young deserve to
learn about. They should also learn that there are limits to human endurance,
that Jim Stockdale confessed under the torture of his captors. But when his
confession was filmed, he blinked his eyes in Morse code denying the truth
of his confession. I should add that his first thought as he ejected was,
"five years to wait before I get out of here." His estimate was three years short.
Another of the heroes of my adulthood is John Silber, the controversial
president of Boston University for whom I had the good fortune to be a teaching
(contimled on page 3)
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Monday, April 5

Tuesday, April 6
,4 :00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

4:15-5:15
7:00-9:30
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00
8: 00-10:00

9:30 p.m.
April ·7
2:30 p.m.
4:00-6:00
4:00-6:00
4:00-6:00
7:00-10:00
7:15-10:15
Thursday, April 8
1:30p.m.
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*WEEKLY CALE:NDAR*
Monday, April 5 - Sunday, April 11, 1982

(~ frcm

THIRD WEEK OF SENIOR ESSAY ORAL EXAMINATIONS
Open to the Public
Advance Deposit due for the 1982-83 Academic year

Treasurer's Office

Lecture: Cosmic Evolution: Big Bang or Big Crunch?* Great Hall
Food Co-op meeting
Mellon 106
Study Group - Mr. Raphael
Conversation Room
Painting Class
Mellon 207
New Testament Class - J.W. Smith
McDowell 36
Lecture: Megaliths and the Moon: Ancient Montllilents
Great Hall
of Astronomical Significance*
Continuing Education Study Group I:
Mellon 146
Mozart's Cos} Fan'Tutti - Mr. Zuckerman
Continuing Education Study Group II: Dante's
McDowell 24
Divine Comedy - Inferno 11-22 - Philip Holt
Delegate Council Meeting
McDowell 21

~,Jednesday,

Friday, April 9
12:00-noon

6:45 p.m.
8:-15 p.m.
11:15 P·1:D·

Quad/Conversation Rm.
Coffee Shop/Quad
Rare Book Room
McDowell 24
Mellon 207
Mellon 207

Delegate Council Meeting with Deans and Treasurer

McDowell 32

Student Aid T_ime Sheets Due
Annapolis Area Alumni Luncheon
Speaker: Mayor Richard Hillman
, The Ascent of Man Film Series: Knowlege or Certainty
Lecture: Sonnet 94
~~-Mr. Michael Platt
University of Dallas
Film: Jean Renoir's Grand Illusion 1937 Erich Von
Stroheim. French with subtitles~

8: 15 p.m.
Sunday, April 11
3:15 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

Lively Arts

FSK Auditorium
FSK Auditorium

Medea 11 --adapted from Euripedes by Robinson
Jeffers, at the Kennedy Center Eisenhower
Theatre, thru April 10, (202) 254-3670.

FSK Auditorium

Sculpture Class
Mellon 207
Walt Disney Series: ~
FSK Auditorium
Food Co-op Pick-up
Mellon 141
Film: Victor Fleming's Wizard of Oz 1939 Judy Garland,
FSK Auditorium
Frank Morgan, Bert Lahr, Margaret Hamilton
Film: Victor Fleming's Wizard of Oz 1939 Judy Garland,
FSK Auditorium
Franl<:.Morgan, Bert Lahr, Margaret Hamilton
Pottery Class
Mellon 207

*ASTRONOMY SYMPOSIUM AT ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE
The Harlpw Shapley Visiting Lectureships
in Astronomy of the American Astronomical·
Society; Lecturer-Dr. Harry L. Shipman,
Professor of.Physics at the University of
Delaware, Newark, and Education.Officer of
the American Astronomical Society

\

(This letter will appear in next week's issue of THE &ADFLY.)

Financial Aid Off ice
Dining Hall

Saturday, April 10

9:00-12:00
12:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

1)

assistant at the University of Texas in the mid 1960's. outspoken, sometimes much
tex> hastily so, John was one of the few college administrators in America to
understand what the results of the anti-war movement of the 60's were likely to
be for education. He saw that the movementrought to turn colleges and universities
into centers of political power and he realized that if they were so transformed
it was likely that institutions of education would tend to become repositories
of political ideology rather than centers of unbiased study and learning. He
feared that freedom of thought and expression would be curtailed in education.if
this happened, and he had the courage to defend the right of universities to
remain universities. He was, of course, vilified as a moral neanderthal" but
he persisted in the face of people who understood neither education_ nor politics
and who gave little thought to the destructive power of their own passion. His
was an instance of leadership in defense of the ideals of education which is all
too infrequent in America.
Now, b~cause I believe that instruction in leadership has so much to do
with witnessing the lives of humble, courageous people of sound and knowledgeable
judgment and with being given the opportunity to practice leadersh~p, to do
things for oneself, to accept responsibility, I will close by reading to you
a letter I wrote last year to our daughters, Lee and Donna, ages 9 and 11. I
hope that it will disclose to you my sense of the intimacy betwee~ le~rning
to lead one's own life and learning to lead anyone else and that it will
highlight my emphasis tonight on heroes and heroines, just as it is intended
to remind you that education for leadership must take place in homes, businesses.
bureaucracies, churches, communities, and not just in schools or colleges,
if it is to do any good. This is, of course, a lesson taught well by the
Greater Salisbury Committee:

King William Room

Workshop on Ptolemaic and Observational Astronomy*
Firecider/Sunny-cider
Wittgenstein Study Group - Mr. McKinley
Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeidennan
Ceramics Class
Life Drawing Class

paga

EXHIBIT: Paintings by
\ART GALLERY HOURS:
Bernard Lennon. Portraits\ Daily: 1-6 p.m.
and landscapes by a noted \Friday: 7-8 p.m.
Connecticut artist.~~~~-4--~~~~~~~
through 4/13/82.
The deadline for submitting new items to the
Registrar's Office is Wed.
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Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus-at Starplex-D.c. Armory, in Washington,
Apr. 6-18, info., (202) 543-5790.

Mr. William Smith, for many years aadatant dean here, and his wife, Mary, are
in a new nursiruJ home.

Their address is:

1'\e Westminster-Canter)Nry House, '.fhird
Floor, Health Care Center, 1600 Westbrook
Avenue, Richmond, VA, 23227.

Bill will

be 87 on May 11th and Mary 85 on May 25th.

Rebecca Wilson

The Temp estu ..... by the Folger Theatre Group,
in Washington, thru April 25 1 info., (202)
546-4000.
18

Mendelssohn's Eli1ah--perfonned by the Paul
Hill Chorale and Orchestra, at the Kennedy
Center Concert Hall, April 11, 3 pm, info.,
( 202) 857-0900.

Evening Hours Avoiloble!

Elizabeth Stuart McNulty D.D.S.
". . . the ol.Xlce of prevention"

"Undiscovered Countrv"--by Arthur Schnitzler,

at the Arena Stage, in Washington, thru Apr.
18, info., (202) 448-3300.
At the State Circle Theater: uRichard Pryor
Live on the Sunset Strip"

L. DeSimone--Student Activities Committee

Yes. We Do Bonding
(see Time magozjne. Dec.. 141h I~)

Telephone

267-t600

5.
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FILM PREVIEW
by
Hyder
James

Well, now that all your essays are done
(ha, ha, ha) you'll all have the time to
come and see all the movies. Next year we
promise not to put the two biggest shows
of '.the year on the weekends before essays
were due. We didn't do i t intentionally
this year, you know, i t just happened that
way. But we've learned our lesson.
So, this Friday the movie is Grand Illusion
directed by Jean Renoir (son of painter
Auguste Renoir) and starring Erich von Stroheim and Jean Gabin. This is Renoir's great
anti-war film, set in a German prison camp
for officers in 1917. Von Stroheim plays the
camp• s gentleman commander whose re la.ti on
with his prisoners forms the central focus
of the stDl:"y. This film has been much imitated, but never done so subtly or so well.
Showtime is 11:15, and admission is $1.00.
oops, almost forgot--The Ascent of Man, Dr.
Jacob Bronowski's fascinating series about
man"s intellectual development through his-

:1m
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MCAT·LSAT·GMAT m
SAT ·ACT·DAT·GRE ·CPA
• Permanent Centers open days,
evenlnas and weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dtdleated full·
time staff.
• Complete TEST·n·TAPES"'faellltles
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials.

• Clanes bllllht by skilled
lilatrueton.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons.
• Voluminous home-study m11teri1ls
constantly updated by rHearcliers expert in their field .
• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study lit any of our
over 100 cent ens.

Join our "Early Bird" and
Summer Clasaes In Preparation
for Your Fall 1982 Exams
OTHER CDl..JRSES AVAILABl..:E

, td r • vr. H "' f3 I0 • 'Md • PCP. T• ©CA t • ViH • T©t H
·:~.Kf' • N\1R • VrJt • EEFMG •FLEX• NEJB • NLE

~
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~C9ITIR

'NITI& ......

u11 oa,s.

Eves & Wteltnds

244-1456
4201 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

20008

tory, continues this week with episode 11,
"Knowledge or Certainty." In this program
Dr. Bronowski takes a personal look at the
difficult moral issues which face today's
scientists looking at such questions as
the Nazis' "scientific" atrocities and·the
development of nuclear weapons. 6:45 on
Friday, 50¢.
On Saturday afternoon at 12:30, we continue
our Disney series with Dumbo. Admission is
$1.00 for kids under 12, and $1.50 for kids
over twelve. (If you say you're a grown-up
we'll charge you $2.00, so be a kid for'a
while and save. 50¢.) This is a senior class
benefit, so if you want to help out with a
decent prank this year, come on out to the
movies!
Saturday night and Sunday. afternoon, at
8:15 and 3:15 respectively, we will be presenting the one and only Wizard of Oz, with
Judy Garland, Frank Morgan, Margaret Hamilton, Bert Lahr, Ray Bolger, Jack Haley,
and the Munchkins. Of course you've all
seen i t before, but have you seen it on the
big screen, in beautiful color, with big
sound, the way audiences in 1939 first saw
it? No, you've always watched i t on a tiny
little tv set, with a fuzzy picture, commercials, and a tinny little 3-inch speaker.
You haven't seen it at all! You owe i t to
yourself to come and see the real thing!
Besides, it a Reality benefit. Still only
a buck.
Finally, please remember that as the semester draws to an end we will be more and more
reluctant to grant credit, and in the last
week or two will stop altogether. We would
appreciate your help in this matter, so that
the Film Club can remain in the black for
this year. Thanks.

Cooummity Notice
The Naval Academy Film Club is looking
for three talented St. John's girls to star
in their new production. The film is to be
a low-cost film with a minimum of props and
costumes~ The film is to demonstrate the
strength, reach and state of readiness of
the U. s. Naval forces in the Naval Academy
dormitories. No previous acting experience
required. Please contact Midshipman John
Paul Jones in Dorm 3098. Ensign Jones asks
you to cane in through the back door.
The Naval .Academy Lia.son Office

upperclassmen who think they might be
interested in being a Senior Resident for
he 1982-83 academic year are requested_ to
!end a letter of application to the Assistant
peans. Please state why you would like to be
senior resident and the qualifications you
pave for such a position.
Assistant Deans' Office

Minutes of the Polity Court
March 26, 1982
All members of the Court were in attendance,
1. The meeting was called to order, and
terms announced. Serving until

Spring 1983:

Fall 1982:

Mark Huml ' 83
Ruth Johnston ' 85
Micheal O•Mahoney
Sara Powers •85
Deborah Sack •83
Thia Keppel
David Stahl

1

83

'84

•as

2. Mr • .Justice Huml was elected Chief
Justice of the Court. Miss Justice Sack
was elected Secretary of the Court.

3. Congratulations were extended to Mr.
Drew Parker on being named Polity Attorney.
The court looks forward to a happy friendship with Mr. Parker.

4. The Court encourages people to use the
Polity Court for settlement of their problems. How to do that? Wait for my essay
to be due, then watch this space for more
news.

s. The Court is seeking a person to become
Bailiff. The job of Bailiff is similar
to that of Sargeant-at-Arms. Any interested person may contact Jus. Huml, Just.
Sack or another member of the Court.
6. The Court will attempt to meet once a
month. During these meetings, we will
discuss matters of Polity law and try to
come up with conclusions.
7. Any person who wishes to consult the
Court may contact any member.

a.

The Court adjourned to go to lecture.

Report duly written and submitted by
Deborah Sack '83
Secretary of the Court
P • S • The next minutes will be much less
formal.

THE SKY:
-· --this week
by Todd Reichart
ThP. moon will course the sky this week
and next resting a few degrees atop five of
the outer planets. Wednesday it will pass
2° north of Mars, Thursday 'l!' north of Sat i.1rn, Friday 3• north of Jupiter, next
t·ionday and '.vednesday, ~ north of Uranus
and 0.4° north of Neptune, respectively.
The full moon on Thursday evening is
used in the determination of the date of
,~aster, this year April 11, this Sunday•
~~aster fal 1 s upon the first Sunday on or
after the full moon following the first
new moon on or after the vernal equinox.
Because of the number of variables in this
Pquation, Easter may be anywhere from March
2 2 t o 1\ pr i1 2 5 •
Saturn is at opposition on,friday so
as the sun is setting, Saturn is rising.
It is presently 9.171 a.u. from the earth
light takes 76.3 minutes to get here
from there.
Mercury is at superior conjunction with
the Sun on Sunday, i.e. it is behind the
sphere of the sun. From here it goes into
the evening sky moving toward its greatest
eastern elongation, 21• on May 9 •
Again, I ~ill be out on back-ca.mp~s
with the telescope on Wednesday evening
from lO:OOom on and ~ould appreciate the
company. 'r intend to organize. a trip
some Tuesday or Wednesday evening to somewhere less affected by light pollution.
Anyone interested, please see me.

An Cbservation:
The inherent weakness of theology is
that it is dedicated to the progression
from the unknown emptiness of contentless
cognition to the concrete, lived certain~y
of faith. 'fhere ar.e thus found two types
of theologians: those who have no faith,
and wish to get faith or to shatter the
faith of others; and those who, having
faith, wish to pound it into others. Both
are fools. Paith, a way of life, propo+
gates itself through the lives of the
faithful; only sophistry spreads itself
through the speeches of the clever.

·-oevld

a. stein •a2
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To * - It Jllay Concern:
I wu both disappointed and offended
Illy what I read concerning myself in this
weet•a GA.DFLY. Pi.rat of all, it was not
by huaan aqeney that I was moved to Randall World. It took • all of two hours
to walk froa Hullphrey•s Hall to my new
hone. It was not an easy task, for I
have no Jcnees. Early in my pilqrimaqe I
thought that rry strength would surely .
fail, but 1n my ~t of weakness and
terror I c-.upon a few ccmrades in rebellion from The Central Ccnittee of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Randall
WOrld. Thanks to them I was able to complete my trek to my new home, where I am
confident that the People's Republic of
Randall will contimle to protect me from
the fascist opression of Humphrey's.
"Rebellion?" you uy ask. "What care
does a Mere candy machine have for the
world he lives in?" Alas! I must fight
such ignorance all my life.
While in the l>aaement of Hurlphrey•a,
I was sexually abused
the coke machine,
a horrifying experience. Mot only is the
cote •chine a good sixty years my senior,
he is of another
and of the same
au as myself. When
nibbling on
llY Hlector knobs with his coin return, I
cried for help with all my mght. However, the residents of first floor were
too inYolved in revelry to helu:' my pleas
for help, and the residents of second and
third floor ware already asleep. For reasons still lmtnown, the security quards
were nowhere to be seen. Due to the emotional traU1111 I experienced during this incidence, I bec:mae temporarily aute. Dur1119 my asylum in Randall, I have been undergoing therapy, and I u now able to
muster a ffl!W whispered words for my
friends in Randall, who are writing down
this letter for Ille (I have no hands).
While Mr. Wilson should be cOlnlended
for his sensitivity in not using thUllbtacts to attach his letter addressing candy lovers to "!"I body, I was incensed by
having his nob. tape(l to me in such a manner_ that I coald not read it. (It appears
Pound

We have a ring that was found in the
Ji!bruy and a pierced earring that was
found outside the library. I f the owners
would lite to claia them, they should see
-

. . ._,,. 1-tw.m 8 uMi 4.

Yidti Cone

that.-Mr. Wilson us • con.fused with a
bulletin llK>ard, and does not recognize 11e
as the thinking individual that I -~)
When the note was read to me, I was horror-striken to learn that Mr. Wilson had
suggested that I be forcefully removed from
my chosen home and reinstalled in Idle Humphrey• s basement, that den of depravity.
I appeal to the college comamity•s
sense of right and decency ... ask your•· ..
selves - is this justice? While I appeal
to the community, I fear that it is only
the People's Republic whom I can trust.
-Randy,_ the candy machine
(as

dictated. to friends in

Attention!

Hippolytus-Readera!

To a~oid misreading the whole play
you should be aware of some grievous mistakes in the translation by
David Grene (U. of Chicago Press);
78
80

cd'dws.-reverence, shame. awe
TO aw•povEi"""-to be temperate,
moderate, of same mind
87
I may not see ~ face to face
320, 323, 615 duapT1n,d~apT£iv
is not sin. but mistake
333 Bx the gods • • •
358 ot crwct>pov£ s.-the moderate
385 m{6w&.399 T~ aw$pov£tv--by being temperate
413 T~U Owdlpovas--the moderate
ones
431 TO awct>pov--moderation
616 0 Zeus! (not: Women!)
663 only 2ua1: I hate tuiaw)
667 aw•pov£1V..-to be moderate
731 aw$pov£iv uaena£tQl (= center
of the play)--he shall learn
to be moderate
817 Oh my suffering! I have
suffered. oh city • • •
819 ~ tuxa--oh Fortune
866, 871 et al. "god" should never
be capitalized
885 6ty£iv B{q--do violence to
886 Znv6s--of Zeus
920 +POVEtV 0\0QOK£\V--to teach
aoderation (cf. 731)
948 OU ow$pwv Kat KQKWV
aK~paToe•-are you the temperate one, pure from evils?
994 aw•povlottpos--more temperate
998 a16ws--reverence, shame awe
1008 To~ aw4'pov --moderation
1013 to\01 ow•poot--to the moderate

-

.

6'o~K lxouaa
aw•pov£1v--temperate she was,
not able to be temperate(!!!)
to outrage
shamed violence
in an unholy way (u~~: you
have broken nature1s-laws)
Tartarus
overcome Cypr~s
ow$poauvi--in temperance
aw9povo.uvn --temperance

1034-36 .towct>povnat
1075
1165
1287
1290

1303
1366
1402

sub11i tted by
Laurence and Gisela Berns

)

ASTRONOMY SYMPOSIUM THIS WEEK!
The evolution of the cosmos, the
astronomical knowledge of prehistoric
peoples, Ptolemaic observations of the
heavens--these are some of the topics
to be explored during the forthcoming
Harlow Shapley Visiting Lectures which
will take place this Tuesday and Wednesday, April 6 and 7.
Dr. Harry L. Shipman, professor of
physics at the University of Delaware
and author of two recent books on ~tron
omy will give two lectures and conduct
a workshop on Ptolemaic observation
during his two-day visit.
Dr. Shipman's lectures will both be
given on Tuesday in the Great Hall. At
4 p.m. he will speak about theories of
cosmic evolution in a lecture entitled,
"Big Bang or Big Crunch?". At 8 p .m.
his topic will draw from the new area
of archaeoastronomy, the study of prehistoric astronomical knowledge. His
lecture is entitled, "Megaliths and
the Moon."
On Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 Dr.
Shipman will conduct a workshop on
observing exercises or "experiments" that
could be undertaken in connection with
the study of Ptolemy. It should be of
special interest to us at this time, be~
cause of the current proposal that The
Almagest be studied as laboratory work.
This will be a chance for students and
tutors to examine some preliminary ideas
for laboratory exercises, perhaps even
to try some of them out. If the weather
is favorable we will meet near the Ptolemy
Monument; otherwise in the Conversation
Room.
Dr. Shipman is interested in educa~
tion and says that he looks forward to
speaking with St. Johnnies about the New
Program. He will be glad to speak with
students who are considering a career in
astronomy. Look for him in the Coffee
Shop Wednesday morning to chat about these
or other matters.
--Howard Fisher
To: Freshman, Sophomore, and· Junior
Classes
From: The Registrar
The $150 advance deposit for the 198283 academic year is due in the Treasurer's
office by Monday, April 5. If you plan
to return next year, please see to it
th~t the appropriate arrangements have
been made with the

'?he Rode Room is now to 1'e locked with
a new lock. Why? Because aaae person or
persons duplicated the official key, and
initiated use of the roc:n at hours other
than those designated on the sign-out ' r-H>
sheet. This is a violation of the ground
rules we agreed upon at the beginning of
the year, and shows contempt for the rules
and--after the trouble I have gone to lo&
cate the room and to try to insure that •
its use for electronical'ly amplified sound
would be innocuous to others in the building- -for me. At the start I insisted that
the schedule remain neqotiule, frc:a both
sides. You, whoever you are, haM not
sought to neqotiate but have resorted to
deceit. You owe me an apology.
The room will be availal>le for use once
more if and only if:
1) A $10 fine is paid to cover the
cost of replacinq the lode. I think it is
obvious what person or persona ouq!rt to
pay that fine. I regret that the innocmt
must f oreqo use of the roc:a until the fine
is paid.
2 J Persons wishing to sign out the key
at the switchboard have signed am ~
ment to obey and help enforce the ground t"'
rules for the use of the r00111. Copies of
the agreement are available in the Aasistant Dean's office.

Curtis Wilson
Assistant Dean

Museings
Tulips a.re blooming •rly, ben•th a. thawing sun
But over in the streets, there a.re children shooting guns.
Man w1 th a caaera :reports the picture mow
While I'11 just standing hen, SCMing tulips grow.
Once I went to see a. doctor thinking "mybe I' 1111 inane"
But wM. t I
wa111 a poll tici.an trying to lO&d rq brain.
I keep on seeing tulips, between the pa.gGa that I read
Despite my dHperados spreading bulleta, lib grau seed.
Ono day I
a vulture way out beyond the sky
It was tald.ng fWUlJ' pictures, C1f people passing by.
Lately I see 110re vultures, I • • the• enry day
Ve like to call th~n11 new11p111.pera, tell us dl la not o.x;.
But vultll:rea will be vultures with their own peculiar ta.ate
Meimwhile I'm seeing tulips. springing froa d•th's waste.

•w
•w

Bruce Litton '65

.-8------------------------~~---~~~----..------------------------------------------9•
Sports
WOMEN'S by Terri Hahn
Proa
neiegate council Meeting arch Jo, 1982

tM MMlth canter

Pre se.nt 1 Finner, Kezar, Feldman, Bucknell,

'!here will be a C.P.R. Review and 110vie
if anymw ia interested on Thursday afternoon April 8. PleaH let 11e know of your
inteteat by 4 P••• Wednesday.
Nmrilyn Nylander

Benedict, Baumgarten

Kibitzinga Booker
Studyinga Baldy
!Ataving 1 Shoemaker
1 • No mee-ting-- because there waa no quorum.
lvir. Booker made the comment that "you• re,
either •quorum' or against

'em.

Delegate Council bieeting with Assistant Deans

April 1, 1982

This spring St. John's and the
Naval Academy are reviving a tradition of holding joint seminars,
to be composed of ten students
and one faculty member from each
institution. The first set of
seminars will be held in the last
two weeks in April, probably on
two successive Sunday afternoons,
one meeting on each campus. The
readings will consist of (short)
selected battle accounts fromThucydides and Herodotus, prefaced
by the opening chapter of John
Keegan's The Face of Battle (Vintage Books, 1977), which Wfll be
made available in paperback locally well before the seminars
begin. Keegan is a military historian who establishes a certain
critical distance from the various
traditions of battle narrative
and helps one to ask questions
of the text with a view to coming
closer to the realities of the
battle situation.
The faculty member from the Naval
Academy will be Lieutenant-Commander James Williams, a professor in the History Department.
I will be the faculty member
from St. John's. If you wish to
participate in these two seminars,
please contact me as soon as
possible.
William Mullen

.Present• Finner, Kezar, Lord, Feldman, wilson,
Sparrow, E:lze y
Pres. Finner decided that Wed. night parties
were not exactly a pressing issue at this time.
2. Atari company is interested in putting game
machines on campus. The problem appears to be
in their safety and location. The issue was
dropped due to great uneasiness expressed by
both polity and administration.
J, The question arose about whether or not there
would be any student representatives at the next
Board of Visitors and Governors meeting on
April 2J. Pres. Finner will look into it.
4. Room drawing will be done sometime (probably) in late April.
5. Dean Sparrow urges students to get their
deposits in SOON. Notices are sent only to
the student, NOT to the parents. This means
.that if you
so inclined to return to school
next year it is advised that you inform J?ur
parents if they will be paying your deposit.
6. There is a possibility that parents may
find a deduction. for tuition on the new 1982
Tax Forms. Apparently a bill is pending in
the l\lid. Senate for deductions to Md. residents.
7. The Polity officials are pursuing the possibility of reducing the maintenance budget by
haviI?J students do the "mending, etc." by
themselves. This would result in something
like a tuition.rebate. Another alternative
would be a "co-op dorm" where students would
do the maids work and have a reduced room
fee. Pres. Finner will ask ailllut interest in
this soon. The biggest savings would probably result in "s;-t.udents making their own
repairs and showing mutual resonsibility
for the common good,"
8. Mr. Wilson has written a letter,
coming soon in the Gadfly, in reference
to the 'Rock room•. Apparently a
duplicate key was made and people have
been using the room at unassigned times.
He has changed the lock so that anyone .
desiring continued use of the room will
have to fill out an •aggreement' in the
Assistant Deans office.
1.

are

9. More discussion on 'the candy machine
issue'. We'll have to see on that one.
Annastasia Kezar '84"'
J>o l i ty Se cr_atar v

MEN'S

by Bryce Jacobsen

Marathon: Only five days now to prepare yourself for this unique event. It is definitely
the highlight of the spring social scene.
Everybody who is anybody will run at least
one lap.
Softball::
Mar. 31 ••• spartans-8, Hustlers-7. The Hustlers had fallen behind by 7-4. Then in the
4th inning successive triples by Messrs. Klipper and Parker helped them to tie it up.·
However, at the Spartan~ last bats, the
Hustlers allowed Mr. Guaspari to reach base
on an error, which was a fatal miscalculation,
since he just.loves to scoot around the bases,
challenging the fielders ••• which is what he
did, when Mr. Ertle singled. And he won the
gamble, and the ball game.
April l ••• Druids-11, Greenwaves-8. The
Druids breezed into the last inning with a
comfortable 8-1 lead. But then the Waves
shocked everybody, including themselves, by
tieing it up!
There was a walk to Mr. Sands, a fieldershesitation-single by Mr. Leizman, singles by
Mr. Carnes and Mr. McDowell, three straight
walks to Messrs. Stahl, Acosta and Cresswell,
and then a three-base "error" by Mr. Huml.
The poor Druids couldn't believe what was
happening to them.
Luckily for them, that was the end of it.
In the final extra inning, a double by Mr.
Christensen and two errors wrapped it up for
the Druids. Once again the top three Druids
in the batting order, Messrs. Christensen,
Pickens and Bauer, were a three man gang,
accumulating six hits and six runs between
them.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Guardians
Druids
Spartans
Greenwaves
Hustlers

w

L

Pts

2
2
1
1
0

0
0
2
2
2

6
6

F.:EVER PAR'i.'Y SATURDAY NIGHT AT ELEVEN IN THE BOATHOUSE.!

la yearbook benefit)

1 April 1982
Maenads 12
Nymphs 10
cnce again, the Nymphs were llhorthanded and had to borrow a catcher. Timi,
forgetting this kindness, they alaost ~
up to the Maenadsl !he Maenads scored 5
runs the first inning and 7 runs in the
second. All of the hits were singles.
Miss Polk, Cross and Swinford were batted
in twice. Cronin, Douville, O•Kfffe,
Hartel and Bauchspies Calle in onc:e. !hit
Nymphs scored twice in the tldrd 1.mdllDf
(C. Kelson, ICamensky), four thM!ta~ in the
fourth (Kamensky, Gowdy, Goodwin and
Braswell) and four times in the fifth
(Goodwin, Braswell, Barham and Kaemsky).
Miss Nelson, playing the entire outfield,
kept the Maenads from getting mere baaea
off their hits.
2 April 1982

Furies 13
Allazons 3
The Amazons short-handed? Unbelievable but true. The Amazons were
confused and disheartened whibh meant that
the game was called after 4 innings. Alers
and Richardson both had home runs. The
Furies looked very very good -- nice throws
to every base. The Amazons would do fine
if only they had more players. May'.be it•s
because of essay writing ••••
Next Week:

2

Thurs.

Softball ••• Wed. 4:15 Greenwaves-Hustlers
Thurs. 2:45 Guardians-Druids
Mon. 4:15 Guardians-Spartans
Marathon ••• sat. 1:30 Men
3:30 Women

Raenads 6
Furies 5
The Furies were leading until the
bottom of the fourth.~- The Furies scored
all their runs by the second inning. Kiss
Feldman came in twice. Misses Studc,
Mullen and Richardson each made it to heme
once. Miss Cross hit a 3-nm homer bringing Miss 0 1 .Ma.lley and "-• Davidson.

5
5

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE:

SPRI~G

30 March 1982

Tues.

Fri.

April 6
April 8
April 9

Nymphs vs. Furies
vs. Ma.enada
Haen.ads vs. Furies
Amazons

SATURDAY APRIL 10 -- 3:30 p .. m.
Marathon Relay

We tachnological Al!llrlu"ices are llbl the rich- ingold lfyc~ in the
of Sophocles• E:.!~f!.·
Cll:'utu • ped~
br:'oad vistas
the ror&l p&lllCC ~ his mOther sleepllll with ,_;JJ.Bl;llll.&n
dtc' the death of hi.a father, Aq _ _.....,...
the~ Furies, or: ~des,
guided
by A~ intelliqenc:e, finally QUM the CC'llld.ng of
jwst.ic:e
tM polity, u Aeschylus ~auus in the

W.tc:hu,

to

final play cf h:b trilogy.
ltldl in the world' a ~log:ical intelligence re-llOW:"CH. ow:: country b g:-Mt for i a conspicuous
tedlnolo¢c:.l cOMUllptian of blade gold. 'ftU.s technolo¢cal c::oum:ry is, like the ~ city-rtate, built
an a height cf int:elll~.. Grfft c:ity-atate1111 forte.red
~lo!JY and intelligence (u person.i.fied in Hoo\er"'s
..!!.!!!!. and Odyam _t:y UlyaMs > in their &rU, or ~.
cf wavinq, war, dr.-, wd educ:atian.. 'fhi.s country
f~

pe;t.y.11t:er111, the Leargue of Nation., color tele-

vision, and st. Jchn•1111 College. other 1Mtitutions,
intel~ cf which spreads through the populated
world also md..st uniquely in the technological scciety
cf the Untied States of America. '1'tlle Internal Revenue
Sm:'Yice, We~ Col:'porat.ion and Loeb editions of
~ ~·• ue ~ a few.
lni:Olllle taxes, the Frigidain cf the 40•s and the hounding bitches whose noble
~

awes ua-all are uniquely prodw:U of .A.rlwu:ican

intelli~.

I • the Onaiua who ~ upon the ~ of
int.ell!~ with mr tutor..
sehcoled in any schools,
~ in many arts, I have CClllll9 :fram the warrens of
~.::y.
~·feet (in their inulllgent army boots>
hllve often

~

approYal on

~

wcandoes au I

~ with f1111f bw:eew:ratic buddies in 1ff'f youthful army
~.
Ii\' ll\IPti'iors (in rank, not intelligence, permit
• t o qy) cfbm ~ively weighed their challenging

v i - in the• intelligent, danned-if'-yau-do, darlned·i.f'c:::anvuMtiONI on intelligence.. IJ.ke scorpions
trapped 1n a bottle of Maican ~. 'rft!il dramt m1d fought.
wJ.tb ~ otl'1m' until lllll! thought lllll! ...,... going to die ..
Ye8, U. life of action, in which the critical moment
~ m l y bit Mlled by t.hc8e 9'Jided by intelligence is
Cllllli of ~ I llllWri: fully approve of.
~ pedagogue, he
lmolnllfl the '81m'ld as it is (there t*:m is sleeping v.lth a
~·t

111-sy llUE'dlllid.nq wiJl!rp) and H i t Vil& (while I WSlll a baby
my daddy mde war on the pla1.n.s of Troy> and as 1t should
bit (dMth to t:hll wimps Md the sluts who made Daddy cash
in hi..1 dUpa.) History thrills me, and its truths only

mow •

one th.i.ni; certain

eout

~ ~' ~ Huiltan, William Livingston,
David llrarl.y, Villi• Paterson, .JCll!dlthan Dayton, and
H\IW&l ~- ~ Mlllell U . a:f:fixed to m!my Campw!I
outl:luildinp, were ~~ throughout the world
~ t:y the &i9ftK'• of the Magna. Carta, the f~a
cf Ati.n.a, t!w lncllln Empint {who• utrc:n:nic::al calendar
nrvalai a C01111pllated par i.u.nt of nobill ty) , the comp.Uc of the ~ .!2S!, .2!, l!!!, ~. R.ollllulwa and Remus
ad MloM8.. Hm:e we Me the . _ ~ of 1M1-9iving

H difllPJ.ayed in·tha constitution,
right~ to the l a t n.it-piddng ~t.
cresus,
cw: f'~ of A1111edcan ri~H, 18 iallnM!!d copies on
~ cf ow:' lllw-¢rirlig ~t; upon hill indoc:t.rin.Ucm into today•• U'fllllf• '!'he MrVice .xi.rt• in order to
defand the Untied States Cc::matitutian ~ 'ou1: the
~. Cona1:.1 tution ie a w...d "lhich BMINI bodily hHlth in 1u per:tectian. 'ft'9 Untim St.ta tau Tab Cola, Chm
JC!.nq, tM J«estl4' ~atian and llwtilua PitneH c.nt.'1111 to attend to the bodily halth of it• citiztm8.. 'l'he
~. 1n t!w d1B darlt pa.st 'before t:edmiolo.n, bed the
inbl~ to practice ~c llk!e the l'lll'lble dogs
c~ion

by Karl Freidric:h Wailing

1

llth hour

technological intelli-

i t is o:institutional. Put that in your pipe and
aaba it..
'!'he Con&titution cf the Untied States, H agreed
upcn by the c:cnvention of new-famous statesmen on Sep~ 17, 1187 18 an l.mprecedented civil pact.
'l"hose
~. ~ Wuhinqton, John Liimgdon, Nicholiu Gil_., ~l ~. Ru:fwl IC.inl!J, Willi• Samuel John.son,

gence:

wtlMMI• ad

they were.. The Untied States u a body 1111 qiven a clean
bill of he&lth 'tly the statesmen and gent~ farmers
who signed it.. This old warhorse is till teetctring on,
~ks to their effort.a..
~e Socratic doctors and
trainers, they proacribed a course for the eetablishment
of a tripartite qovernment--spirit, paHiONll and calculation are embod.ied in this document, the people, and
the lawyers of the nation. De£ending the Constituion,
as I_ often sw1:u:e at doinq during my dark ages as an
Army Intelligent Officer, has made many teclmological
adv&nees since those days in 1787.
For example, the copy those long-forgotten men
signed was not written on tablets of. stone, but in the
hearts of all \idho believed in 18th-century Rationalist
Platonic forma of Republicanism. This made defendinq it
easy, s1.nce each copy was on a heart who had its own
reasons for seeking self-preservation. In fifty years,
though, by 1837, paper copies alone were available, and
technology made the destruction of the Const.itution by
means of a bw:ni.ng glass quite simple to do.. Defense
consisted of ha.ving many persons copy the document, eat
it, or commit it to memory. (This was before many of the
later ~ts we.re added to it .. ) finely crafted fireproof' boxes were devised and vigilant, noble doqa guarded
them day and night. Little was to happen to the Consti ...
tution until the supreme Court got hold of it, deciding
to change it to throw the enemies off the scent (the
ignoble dogs! ) of freedom and justice which accOl'llpani.ed
it constantly.. The technological advances of the last
days have enabled wa to def'end many Conati tutiona in
many way111.. Xerox copies, lllicrofilm, lllic:rofiche, index
cards, coded cros8"'0rd puzzles, ghetto l'Mlrals, IU.storic
Annapolis signs, memory banks of countless canputers
contain the Untied States Constitution. A copy b now
on the moon, engr~ved on the light alUlll.ini.um flaqstand;
V~ sateliites have carried copies to unknown worlds
to spread the immortal form of Untied States government
throughout the solar system.. Radio and laser broadcasts
of the words have been sent out in thou.sands of different
cedes, for perunl by the hundreds o:f civilizations capable of interpreting them. that may exist in deep space.
These other worlds, despite their technological advancement will be without the specific form of law and order
which chu'acterize the Untied States.

In the next five irultall.ments of my inaide look at the
far-reac:hinq consequences of United .States foreign
policies on the d.evelopl'll!ent of the cosmo11 and the future
progress of the evolution of man I will show you my
personal inaights into what I think about what the Untied
States must do to be fulfilled in its missionary position
to the universe ..

In.Stallml!nt One--Foreign Powers, the Enemy and You:
and Where is the Threat?

What

Installment Two--Alternatives to Destruction: What
History Can Teach Us IJ:>out Nuclear 'l'edmology
Installment Three--The Ineptitude of the Volunteer Army:
Where and Why I Learned to Do Drugs and Leach Off
Uncle Sam

PICTURE REVIEW·
First of all let me say that the
painter whose works are on display in
Mellon, Mr. Lenof, is a personal friend
of mine; and I, in turn, am a personal

friend of his. But even if it were not
80 --even if, far from being personal
friends of one another's, we were merely
acquaintances, strangers, or even personal enemies; even so I would have
found this collection to be one of
which m~ friend Mr. Lenof (and his
friends) could be proud. Here,
obviously, is the work of a man of
character, a ma.n's man; a man who knows
how to choose his friends; a man of whom
any man would be proud to say, "This
is my personal friend." Even if Mr.
Lenof had been my most bitter personal
enemy (and he deserves it, the dirty
dog!) I would have left the gallery
saying "This looks like the beginning of
a beautiful personal friendship."
Mr. Lenofski
The King William Players• production of
Dreckett•s Devolution Meets Cantelope, an
existential commentary on life in a.Paris
sewer in 1847, needs sewage, especially
human offal.
who has some to contribute
contact Peter Tailspin.
Choosy Tutors

Choose •••

by L.S. Dea

This week we give you the ten favorite
books of Ima Tenyerd, obtained during a
scintillating interview in her sunny apartment on Jllarshall Court.
Bob White

2. st. John's: A Place to Learn to Walk,
Perry Pat.tic
3. Campbell Kitchen Cookbook, by Merri

o•saga

4. The Tao of the Tao, by Chun K.ing

s. Monarch Notes to the Iliad, by Crib
Notes, Inc.
6. The Great Books Rade Simple, by Mordecai
Addled

7. Games People Play, by Alex Comfort·

Installment: Fi ve--Sel:f-Sacri.fice:
Ethical Suicide7

The Art of Transcendental Meditation,
by the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Q.u:

Best De:f'ense

Epilogue··Who Will Collect Uncle Sam•s Inmarance Policy
A:ftK He Ca111hH In His Chips? (And Who Will lk'aw
Coca-Cola fat the 'fh.ird World in his AbMnc:e?>

by Price GulUlaraon

Early last week I received a letter a~.
dressed to: The BaaKetb&ll Coach ot St. lobn'•
University, Annapolie, MD. It contained rowadtrip ticket• tor the baeitetb&ll team tor a
friendship game vi th Iaha1.u:lu UniT~rli t;y in
Nepal.
The All-Star team r•c•i••d a reaoundin1
farev•ll in Friday'• sixth period pep r~ll7.
President Delattre donated tvo hwadred Tolu•>•
ot hi• Colltcted Spe~chet to la~du Univeraity,
Dean Sparrow read a erard Manl•J lopkin• po••·
while Mr. Mullen val.k•d about bliadtolded reciting Hoaer. The trip wa• rather
eince the
college plane va• torced dovn over India. Atter
Indian troop• conti•cated Preeident Delattre•a
Collechd _Spt19hn (which th•f. ]l~d. contund vi th
Jan•'• Nuclear Weapons Manual) the t•IL! arrived
safely in Kataandu. While Mr. Price GWUlaraon
explained to the cu•toaa otticial vh7 no great
Eastern book1 vere on th• St. John'• liet, the
team dieappeared to ehop around tor pip••• herba
and other apic••·
Our secUl"it7 chief Richard vae promptly
arreeted tor attaching a parkin1 ticket to a
don.key. Mi•• Leonard, who had come alone a• a
guide and to 1tud1 the local tauna, aleo got
arre•ted tor nibblin1 on an indigenoua vegetable
in the market place betore pa1in1 tor it.
Th• early. part .. ot the 1a11e vae dominated
b7 the lataa.ndete, who. •ince they ver• eitting
on 11.a.aaa, outreached St. John••· St.• John'•
gained con!idence though vhen all the IBM managers and University ot California proteaeora
in the audience •tarted cheering tor them.
St·. John'a finally VOD by attacking With the
motion of the••••• and withdrawing vithtae
motion ot the other. St. John'• tinallJ won
J to 2.
The Woptn 1 s teas also won ita gaae.
Unfortunat!ly. there vill be no write-up
since Mis• Hahn and the team had to stay
behind. The Treaaurer, Mr. L. C., vae .
ottered two sheep and one donkey tor each
athlete. Since the hotel deal on back caapua
had not worked out, Mr. L. c. decided to take
latuandu up on ita generous otter. Please
do not feed the eheep herd on back oaapua.

wa•••n

Notice:
l. The Duck Boc>k,

Installmant f'our--Foreign Policy ~tion: Is It
the Prerogative of the Md-Level Bureaucrat?
Ia

HEl 1 SSSPORTS

.9. Wbadc Your Porcupine, by B. Kliban
10. Ancient Greek Phrase Boot, Berlitz

It has come to our attention that sc:me
"playful" students have ~sad" the
cupola of Mc:Dowall and all its contents,
including Mr. Raditsa. Let • speak very
plainly about this: it is neither in good
fun nor good taste, and 11Nst be rectified
~ately, particularly as Mrs. Raditsa
has n.o idea of her husband's whereabouts
{which is understandably distressing).
locus iocus est, sed satis auffit.

--Mr. Wtll Sin
Addendulll

to the notice:

I f Mr. Raditsa doean•t eat you little
squirts alive, I will. Brinq hill bade
pronto.\

--Miss Leepard

..
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SCIE CCRV'OJIDllll'::'ES 0,- 'BE DlfDill'fi al' GOO:
1) God• a divinity pr;-cMe& hia perfection. For, since God
ia divim, and the diviM is peri'ec:t, so ~, being divine, ,

i• pu'fect.
2) God b thua ncn-11111adal, since tho •terial is not
tha pcfect. Hlllnce Ocd an not be mterial except in so
far u the lllllllbd.al putid.pates in the perfect.. ~.
tha •t.:1&1, u the exJ.atant, imat be at leaat a little
pGll'f!llC't, 81nee it ~· of
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both
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Gc:id'lll divinity MCHllllib&tH
~~of the ~ti.on ..
3) Le1: ws tab
to ~ H an exuiple ..-<:ll"O'""", ,, "
We Me that tho unborn ddld
a dUld,
i t illl not not a ddld, hut is not a child,
aince c:hildn!in cry a lot and f~ don't.. So, just lll::e
God, a fetu.8 is both
and
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that~ 18 just
the~
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(~ ~- is bllaa, and bliH 11111 navally, and there
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'?odd Run

The stars portend evil since the ~oat_
to attend St. John's is $9,300.
Halley's
.comet will smack into McDowell and there
be a total
of the sun.
On. your record-cover you will see
night.
into Virgo
this week. Persons under 21 should avoid
up to the
this conjunction of the motion of the same-- ---a.nd the
other.
Remember the Dean's office advises
everyone not to look for moons on the back
campus.
As usual I a.m out on back campus after
10:00 p.m. on
the
motion of celestial bodies on third floor
Randall

'1&Y ~(

ZJ~
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The Young Giantess
Ever since Nature's first powerful swell
Brought new monster babies onto the scene.
Near a young giantess I've hankered to dwell
Like a cozy cat at the feet of a queen.
I'd've
In her
To see
In the

~

IECHER REVIEW
Brad Wad

David B. R. Stein
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The Young Giantess
Ever since Nature's first powerful svall
Brought new monster babies onto the scene,
Near a young giantess I've hankered to dwell
Like a cozy cat at the feet of a queen.
I'd've
In her
To see
In the

"Mr. Ball has been a

visiting Lecher at UVA for years.• Dean
Sparrow suggested that Happy Hour created
a drain on Lecher attendance, and speculated that it might be better to have the
Lecher on Friday afternoon. "Don't be
silly," I said, "only animals do it in
the afternoon."

J

J• wsN

~

82

JOSS UULJ

~

~~,~fl~l".li'l,..oo- .. ,......,,,..,.~~ .... ,..,..,_,.....,.a,.,_,,,.._,.....,...._,.~

all
•s Lecher
was not a success. The
in virginity
well within the range attributable to our own intramural efforts., An
informal survey indicated that many students
did not even know who the Lecher was. Since
the
night Lechers are often disap~•
pointing,
asked Dean Sparrow how they are
chosen. "They always come highly recommended,,. he said.

1
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And hot suns make her stretch out over the fields
To sleep unconc~rned in the shade of her breasts
As in a mountain valley where a hamlet rests •

SJS3 0 3 6 JOU

1

!

To jog at leisure on her wonderful lines,
To creep on the places where her large knee declines,
And sometimes when to summer's dog days she yields

SS J

GbJm:

Du t.aps
la Natur• en a verve puiaunte
Cancevait ~ jour des .nfllftt• ~.
J•eua• um vivre aupr~• d'une j . . - 9'8n1:e,

i,

hankered to see her soul and body bloom
terrible games shoot up like a rocket,
if her heart has a somber love's tomb
moist fogs that fill her eye socket;

Shh
XIX. Ll

hankered to see her soul and body bloom
terrible games shoot up like a rocket,
if her heart has a somber love's to•b
moist fogs that fill her eye socket;

To jog at leisure on her wonderful lines,
To creep on the places where her large knee declines.
And sometimes when to summer's dog days she yields
And hot suns make her stretch out over the fields
To sleep unconcerned in the shade of her breaats
As in a mountain valley where a hamlet rests.
Ralph S. Davidson '
The Young Giantess
Ever since Nature's first powerful BVll!lll
Brought new monster babies onto the scene,
Near a young gi&ntess I've hankered to dwell
Like a cozy cat at the feet of a queen.
I'd'Te
In her
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In the

hankered to see her soul and body,bloo111
terrible games shoot up like a rocket,
if her heart has a so•ber love's tomb
moist fogs that fill her eye socket;

To jog at leisure on her wonderful lines,
To creep on the places where her large
declines.
And •o•etines when to summer's dog daya she yields
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And hot suns make her stretch out over the t'ields
To sleep unconcerned in the shade or her breasts
!1 in a aountain_ valley where a ~alet rests.
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4: 00- 6: 00.pm.7: JO_,,,..,,_
8: 00-1 0: OOpm.
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*WEEKLY CALENDAR*
Monday, April 5 - Sunday, April 11

To the College Commmity!
1

1982

Advance Deposit due for the 1982-83 Academic
year ..
Fuddy-Duddy Study Group
Read Seminar Reading
L.C .. Senior Prank

2: 00 -fnt.
4:15-5:15~

7:15..pm
8:00-10:00p~

9 :J_O-f~

Candy machine trek to Randall world begins
Peace rally in Humphreys Common Room
Study Group - Mr. Realfeel
Basket-weaving
Continuing Education Study Group I:
Kissi Mon Fanni. Tootsie
AC/DC meeting

lnesday, April 7 Student Aid Bed Sheets due
4:00.pl'>I .A-it ?
7: 1 5-1 0: 1 5-f'r'K
1 :00 A .. M..

trsdax, April 8

Faculty/Student Chug-a-lug contest
Observe nude woman as she poses
ContinuingrEducation Study Group II:
Advanced Participatory Sexual Techniques

2:00..prn.

SAGA official inventory-holiday: Dining
Hall CLOSED
Quaint Annapolitan Painting Group

8: 00-10: 00..pm.

Boredom

rridax, April 9
1 :00,cm

6:45..pr>f/1~
8: 1 5 -f>J?-1.

11:15-fm..

;urdax, April 1 0
12': 30...pn'f.,

1 : 0 0 -f1 /?'\.,
8: 1 5 c:l...l'Yl--

mday, April 11
6: 00--../..p..3: 15~

303 Randall

McDowell 72
Little Campw
Humphreys
Conversation
Room
Mellon 207
McDowell 24
McDowell 21
Campbell
basement
LC/Quad
Mellon 207
McD ow ell 1 46

Quaint
Annapolis
Everywhere

ced a prize to the person in the community
who could successfully challenge me in a game
of pool. Until I heard that the community
fell victim to misinformation, I must confess
that I was disappointed -in the community.. My
faith in St. John's being restored, let me
once and for all clear up the griev ous error. The prize for defeating me in an honest game of pool is not, as it is rumoured,
a copy of my Collected Speeches but a case of
Heinecken.. With this correction and the ---"-surely to be expected onslaught of students,
please be so kind and sign up for a time slot
in my office.
Sincerely, Edwin DaFist
Thoughts to think a.bout?
•- I am continually struck by Mr.. W~isen
stein • s questions.. Whose life is it anyway?
generalizing about reality in life.
What do you know about your own life amywayZ
You cannot let your life be led by Celestial
Seasons boxes and Corn Flakes tops.. I f I may
I shall "1*\bly point out what life is. Take
Abdul El Shaman!, for instance, a sheik with
a hundred wives. That's where life is. It is
true, as D.. E.. Turman will justly point out,
El Shaman! has a paunch and a double chin,
smokes, and his speech is rough. Yet he is
having a great time. Time magazine will no
doubt provide more information.. But it does
not have to be an Arab, it can be an American.
It can be you, Mr .. Weisenstein; but you must
stop reading Celestial Seasons tea boxes.

Gilligan's Island Study Group
The Tumescence of Man film series
Leeture: Miss Even Brain., "An Analysis of
literary style in Outrage in Annapolis"
Film: John De Belle's "Attack of the Killer
Tomatoes" 1978

S-!vui. e--vv!- u~ ~
FSK Auditorium
FSK Auditorium

FSK Auditorium

Your watchful tutor at a distance,
Beatrice Ruined von Oppel

Walt Disney Series: "101 Dalmatians Jump on
the Aristocats' Bones"
Faculty Beating
·"Miracle of Morgan's Creek" paper doll
performance

FSK Auditorium

Tenure For Students

Pot Class
Film: Wild Strawberry Blondes

;IHIBIT: Paintings by Bernard Lenof.
Portraits and landscapes by a personal
friend of Mr. Lenofski.

SCI ANNOUNCEMENT

In the beginning of the year I had announ-

1esday, April 6

3: 00 ,,Ohl

-

Gym
FSK Auditorium

Hai ti
FSK Auditorium

ART GALLERY HOURS:
Who Knows?
Who Cares?

'he deadline for submissions to the Registrar's Office is Wed., but
.t doesn't matter because we print what we want to anyway.

OD

x

x

In light of the fact that several students seem to have taken up permanent
residence, the Instruction Ccnmi.ttee has
decided to extend an off er of tenure to
any student who has been here six years
or longer and has no plans to leave.
Mr. Crutchfield has already accepted the
offer, and we hope to hear fra"I others
soon. Inquire at the Dean's Office for
~e inforaation ..

for the Instruction Ccndttee

The Student Committee on
Instruction has decided to do
something. We're not sure what,
but we're going to do something. We'll let you know.
--Do.n McRonoygh
J:t-.or the SCI
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Hello folks! The film club has
some great films this week. We'll
be showing the classic Wild Strawberry Blondes.. Following Wild
Strawberry Blondes will be an
hysterical parody of the movie
entitled The Buzzard.. Watch what
happens to the old man after the
blondes are through with him!
This will be shown immediately after
The Tumescence of Man, where Mr.
Bronowski explores the amazing
ability of humans to become sexually aroused at all sorts of
impractical times.
We have a special feature
this week-end: Prof. Amtoo 8 s
performance of Miracle of Morgan's
Creek., using paper dolls! The
result is a nearly overwhelming
theatrical experience of the
highest calibre~ If you saw him
do Bedtime for Bonzo you won't
want to miss this show! However,
because of this special performance on Saturday night, the
regular feature will be moved up
1 hour and 50 minutes and switched
with the Sunday feature, which will
be shown Friday. The Friday show
will be shown on Saturday before
the paper doll show and will cost
$1. 00 for kids under 12, $2. 00 for
those 12-22i, and $1 .. 50 for all
others.
Don't forget to support aur
concession stand!!

THE
1/5 th, PROOF 180
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Thoughts to Think About1

"TOO many of us hear without heeding,
without responding, confess without
profess without practicing,
without witnessing, and seek
without sharing."
--William Arthur Ward
"Life is reaU Life is earnest!
And the grave is not its goal;
Dust thou art, to dust return.est,
Was
spoken of the soul."

w.

THE GUILTY PARTIES
Elizabeth Stuckup
Lawless Trent
Helen Condca
David B. Useless
David 8. R. Stein
Copulation Editor
Great
Scott DuPraved
.Assistant Copulation
MorallMa...Johanne Pearson
Editors
Circular,P.lle.Manapr Dick Honey
Beta Max
Assistants
Marrying Betor
Elnperor
Laidbaclc Artistes

Mark Burps

Longfellow

..........., ,. ., . ._""'' s
in our lives
our children a sense of continuity .....
a sense of generations, of the flO\lrl and ebb
of
This perspective is one that
absorb: A realization that age
experience, that
need not be
.,....,..,.. __c....,
a dim recognition that parents,
were once children. Today we have
S\ll)UI~hllin developments where children of
fmrllies ae
up without seeing
as part of their day-to-day
It seems to me that children need
na:tw'.'a. l balance of both young and old
iUld contact with their grandparents helps
--Mrs. Jonas E. Salk
hesitate, a dab of 1'oney is just

"
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Seduction Manager
Assistants

Jody Stripper
Awl N. Spite
Abbott JI. Costello
Mite E. Xi.aswell
c. Todd Run
Donny Constant
Errhead Quinn
Stuart Coffin
Hemi-demi.-s-1

~y

Merely Wielga
Can Marie a.e•n•sJd
Secretary Interviewer Dave Meng

Blurred and smeared in the
St. John's CollecJe JU.sprint Shop

THE GADFLY
St. John's Colleqe
·Annapo1is, MD 21404
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of the above were found on a box
of Celestial Seasonings Herb Tea. Isn't
how much we can find in unex~:=h.,.; places?
Submitted by Hershey Wysen.stein, •94

